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NEXT SUMMER, SWISS

OBSERVER PREDICTS

Zurich MiliUry Critic Sees No
PcttiWHty f Hither Group

oC Belligerent Crush-
ing the Other

"
DEADLOCK ? BY, WINTER

XURICH. Oct. If, The military critic of
' the Js'ew JSirkh Oasette, who has proved a

hrewd commBUtor, predicts the world
L war will M next summer vrllh a com- -
!- - promise Mww th AfcHu and the Central

. Power. H :
There la no possibility1 that one ktoud

C the bellliterent powers or the other will
crushed. On the western front the Ger-

man line will not break, and It Is even
i doubtful whether they can be pushed back

to the frontier. So far the powerful of.
fenslve of the Allies has netted but small

, result.
c "With enormous sacrifices In mon and
f munitions, the Brtlh and French troops
' mv reconquered some ninety or ono hun- -

11 lrdnllh wjuare miles of territory and
', a, Mtrtnetr Pf vlllase. but the tactical and

atratesloai advantages sained by them are
almost nil

BntTAIN-- S GIGANTIC TASK
"If they" have an unlimited supply of am-

munition and millions of reserves they may
continue their progress for some time, but
It well may be doubted that Kntfand Villi
pay the enormous cost In men To clenr
France of th Hermans Is Imposilblo with-
out loss of from three to four million men.

.

1

and the glirantlc army which will have to
be sacrificed must bo,Xurnlihtd by England,
because Franc has almost exhausted her
resenes.

"The Germans, of course, also wilt have
large losses, but the advantage still re- -
mains on their side If their lines are not
broken. Should they really be compelled to
withdraw from French soil they will havo
not only their own Immenetly strong fron- -'

tier fortresses, but also the Belgian bul-- I
warks of Antwerp, Liege and Xamur, which

. can be held with comparatively small forces
tor a long time.

"In the East the prospects of tile Allies
are no better. The Itusslans, desplto their
successes, are still hemmed In between the

f--

Prlpet marshes and the Carpathian Moun-
tains, and will exhaust themselves If they
continue their efforts to reach Lembcrg
much longer. The lines of the Teutons In
Volhynla and Gallcla have been greatly
strengthened, and their defenso will surely
turn Into an offenslvo as soon as the col-Hp-

of the Russians becomes evident.
ALLIES' SOLE HOPE IN BALKANS
"The solo hope of the Allies at the present

time seems to rest on a possible victory In
tho Balkans, but even there their chances

re not bright Rumania, Instead of being
an aid to them. Is already In a sad plight
and can oily be saved from utter defeat by
the assistance of Russia.

"In Macedonia the British
offensive Is still In Its

Initial stage. The successes of the Allies on
this front are confined to their western
wing, where thoy hae mado some grogress.
Monastlr may fall Into their hands, but even
then they will still bo far from their

the Oriental Ilallroad. To Isolato
Bulgaria and Turkey from the Central
Towers they will have to cross tho Balkan
Mountains, which will soon be covered with
snow and Impassable.

"As things stand now a new dcndlock
may be expected on all frpnts with the be- -
ginning of the winter. This pause will be
used by tho Allies to store up mountains
of shells and to strengthen their artillery
mill further for the final "big drle." which
may begin early next sprint:. If this great-
est effort also falls to crush the Oermans
and their Allies peace will come. Tho war

. will then and. In a draw,"

CZAR AND ITALY TRY
TO SAVE RUMANIA

Continued from Tare One

unison in nn effort to
around Bapaumc.

throw a ring

TEUTONS BREAK THROUGH

GYMES PASS INTO RUMANIA;

SEVERE BATTLE NOW RAGING

LONDON, Oct IS.
Teutonic troops havo broken through

Cymes Pass and Invaded northwestern Ru-

mania, according to Berlin dispatches to-

day. Severe fighting Is going on on Ru-

manian soil near the town of Palanko.
The Auatro-uerma- aro attempting to
drive southward alopg the Tergu-Ocu- a

Hallway to cut tho main railway line sup-

plying tho northern Rumanian armies,
The fighting In southern Transylvania Is

becoming more violent In the region north
of Vulcan Pass. There tho Rumanians are
pressing their counter-attack- s and lme
thrown back Austrian troops for a con- -'

slderable distance.
"All along the Danube thero has been

artillery and Infantry activity." ,
This statement Is contained In an omcial

bulletin received from Bucharest No de-

tails are given as to the exact locality or
Importance, or the turn taken the ac-
tivity reported. Official bulletins from both
Sofia and Berlin recently) however, hae
announced attacks on the Danube, In which
several small Islands were wrested from
lha Rumanians, although there has not been

m i .: si "",:; j. :.; .v: "-- ;
nuneno any ouicjui news oi me crossing

, ef large bodies of troops on either side,
- ) with the exception of the Rumanian demon- -

A , stratlon east Rustohuk Bulgaria.
i In Macedonia the battle around the bend(

ft ef the Czcrnx Jfllver, where Bulgars and
, Serbs have been engaged for several days,

la continuing with the outcome still In
t doubt The British are bombarding Beres,

A British patrol penetrated the village
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pjpavs wimbtrr alli&d victory
TREASON, SAYS ITALIAN LEADER

By JOHN M. IIEARLEY
ROME, Oct, 1.

A ttrtrta mutt h riMtLroved as a Stat and Germany deprived of every
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Secre-
tary

Asqulth'a

Civilization
safeguard

impossible

therefore,

contam-
inated

destroying

LEONIDA BISSOLATI every illusion predominancy.
It necessary to proclaim this fearlessly openly as Asqulth
and Lloyd Gcorgo

of Uurauk, driving back Rulgarlan detach-
ments. Urltlsh nlators attacked the Duk
bridge.

SOFIA. Oct. 16.
Repulse by the Rulgarlana of nil at-

tacks on tho whole Macedonian front was
announced the Uutgarlan War Office
this afternoon. A lolent assault by a
Serbian division between tho Monastlr road
and tho railway was beaten back with
heavy losses, It was stated, and two repe-

titions were equally fruitless. There was
Btubborn fighting on tho Crerna River front
tho Ilulgara warding off hostile advances
by hand-grenn- bombardments.

VIENNA SAYS CADORNA'S

DRIVE HAS BEEN CHECKED;
CARSO FRONT IS QUIETER

,VIENNA, Oct 1 The Austro-Hungar-l-

War Office announces that tho new
Italian offensive movement has been
checked. Between thp Adriatic and the
heights southeast of Gorilla the Italians
used 320,000 Infantrymen In tholr attack
upon tho AuMro-Hungarla- n position.

The following official statement made
publlo today:

blnce Friday the coastland front has
been quieter. The Italian attack can
bo considered repulsed ns t result of
tho fighting on October 11, The enemy
had concentrated ngalnst our southern
wing.

Between tho sea and the heights
southeast of Gorlxla we wero faced by
the Italian third army and parts of
the second army, numbering about six-
teen divisions, wlth the Italians' most
powerful artillery and mine throwers.

Our brave defenders withstood for
xne week tho heaviest of gun lire, nnd
Ihen faced, during three days, unin-
terrupted attacks of an enemy nu-
merically superior. Finally their losses
compelled the Italians to desist from
attacking.

FRENCH PENETRATE SAILLY
IN FIERCE S0MME FIGHTING;

TEUTON ATTACKS FAIL

PARIS, Oct 10.

Another outburst of violent fighting has
developed on the Homme front North of the
river tho French, extending their drlvo.
havo penetrated Sallly Sallllsct. the French
War Ofllce announced today. The Germans
pushed home powerful counter-attack- s, and
the fighting which thus developed Is con-
tinuing, according to the communique.

After entering German position at
Sallly Satlllsel, French engaged the
Oermans In tho streets and wero able to
occupy some of the houses along the Ba-
paume highway.

The fighting then oxtended to tho cel-
lars and subterraneon forts of the Germans,
where. In tho darkness of thcao caves,
men fought hand-to-han- d with bayonets
and bombs.

The French attack at Sallly Sallllsel fol-
lowed assaults by the British near Thlcpval
and French attacks around Abtnlncourt, ut
tho extreme southern end of tho front

The text of the official communique fol-
lows:

North of the Sommo we penetrated
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Italian Cabinet, said today. To con-
sent to peace now would be an act of
treason on tho part of any Allied
nation, ho declared.

"I am convinced that War
Lloyd George's statement to the

United Press and Premier
words in tho House of Commons
exactly interpret the thoughts and
express the firm resolve of nit the
Allies," said tho Italian Cabinet
member.

"Tho peace to which the whole
world aspires after so many horrors
and sacrifices must bo rcnl and last-
ing, not n mero truce.
must itself against at-
tempts similar to tho ono against
which she is now reacting with all
her strength. Tlita means that wo
must create in Europe such condi-
tions as to render it for
Germany to resume her criminal

"I, think thnt any State
or States of the Entente who would
today harbor the thought of poace
would be guilty of an act of treason.
Rather than accept a pcaco

by tho germ othor wars, it
would havo been better not to cm-ba- rk

on tho present war at all.
"Tho doadly germ of war can

only bo killed by Austria
ns a Ktntn nnd derjrlvint? Gcrmnnv
of of

is and Premier
did."
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lost night tho village of Sallly-Salllls-

and occupied houses In tho outskirts.
From tho Bapaume road as far as

Carrefour the enemy counter-attacke- d

very vlolerlly. The combat continues.
South of the Homme we repulsed a

German attack against Salnte Lol
wood.

There was comparative calm on the
rest of the front

Despite the bad weather our aviators
engaged In seven aerial ccmbats. One
enemy machine was brought down.

LONDON, Oct 1C.
Aided by liquid fire nnd heavy cannonad-

ing, the Oermans launched an unusually
heavy attack against tho Schwnben redoubt
position, north of Thlcpval, last night, but
were repulsed with heavy losses. General
llalg reported today.

South of the Ancro the Germans shelled
British positions heavily at Intervals
throughout the night North of Courceletto
a small enemy bombing attack was
repulsed.

Northeast of Ypreo, noulhrast of fit
Elol and cast of Ploegstreet British detach-
ments entered enemy trcnclfcs. Inflicting
casualties and taking prisoners.

GREECE TO PRESENT NEW
NOTE TO ENTENTE
WILL BE FRIENDLY IN TONE

LONDON, Oct. 16.
An Athens dispatch to the Chronicle says

that the Greek Government Is expected to
present a note to tho Entente I'owera to-

day on the future, foreign policy. It Is
understood In diplomatic circles that the
note will bo friendly In tone, but thnt It
will aim to prevent further discussion on the
main point at Issue. ,

Tho new Nationalist government set up

Value Pius Economy
is what lite practical
btwerjJemojias
This unfailing service
is ojreathrough
"Our Pedkcied
Credit System

when purchasinij dia-

monds of the heller
lund.

CrcJit vOilh all Ihe pur-

chasing poweracadl.

HARBURGtR'S
1014 Cheslnui Sircei.

The
for the price of imitation

Mfirostyle

TODAY;

on th Merrl of Crete by VenW
telos hs he reonUll by the French
consul, saM a Central NWs Athena dis-
patch todsy. The oonl mad a formal
call on the Vtntaettet governor.

NEW YORK. Oct, 1C A natlon-wtd- a

organization of Oreeke In a "Venleelos
party" favoring Oreece'a Intervention In the
war on the I4 of the Allies, was planned
by Greek leaders her today fotlowlng a big
demonstration last night Ten thousand
Greeks tried to crowd their way Into a hall
where the new party was formed, and $(000
was subscribed In a few minutes. It Is
planned to enlist 100,000 Oreeka In the
movement

ITALIANS CAPTURE ENTIRE
ENEMY BATTERY ON FASUBIO;

SHELL AUSTRIAN'S ON CARS0

ROME. Oct 10. The weight of the Itat-Ia- n

attacks waa transferred yesterday from
the Carso to the Trentlno front where the
Austrian were forced to give way, the War
Ofllce announce.

The Italians, while continuing their bom-
bardment of the Austrian lines on the Carso
plateau, preparatory to a renewal of the
drive for Trieste, are gorously pressing
the fight In the Trentlno.

After rolling back an enemy assault on
the slopes of Monto Pasublo, Berssgllerl
and Alpine troops counter-charge- d with
such ferocity that they swept the Austrlans
back toward Monte Rotte. In the region of
Cosmagnon an entire battery of Austrian
guns was seised, crippling the
enemy's defense.

Cadorna, It Is belleed here, Is awaiting
reinforcements before launching another at-U- ;k

on the enemy's lines In the Gorilla
Rector and against the defenses of the road
to Trlesto. The Austrlans are In none too
strong force here, but they hae constructed
an elaborate system of defenses that the
Italians are finding It difficult to pierce.

90,000 MUNITIONS MEN
PILE UP KAISER'S SUPPLY

CentlnnrS from Pas One

numbering 20,000, and dressed In overall
bloomers, add a touch of fairyland.

The plants are growing llko mushrooms.
Some Idea of their tremendous alia may be
gathered from the fact that In one store-yar- d

a million shells are kept always on
hand, and this number la being steadily In-
creased. In the center of the plant Is a
largo target range, where shells and cannon
are tested before being sent to the front

In this great plant science studies every
lesson of Uta. battles and of artillery duels
and works out tho details. The manufac-
ture of armor plato and big guna Is as
tedious and exact n series of acts ns those
by which a pharmacist prepares a pre-
scription Before the metal Is first poured
It la boiled for twelve hours Before some
of the Ingredients are used It takes four
months to prepare them.

In one building 1100 men nre working

Mann & Dilks
1102 CHESTNUT ST.

Tyrol Wool
(In a Knitted Fabric)

Ladies' Top-Goa- ts

Misses Scliool
Goats

19.75
29.75

Many mo
on sale

dels- -

here

and a
no

is not by

&
110 2 ST.

and

IN IN
C. J. & Son 1 6th and

24.75
31.75
--and
only

Smart garments practical
fabric. Needs preijing Tyrol

affected dampness.

Manm Dilks
CHESTNUT

Jfanuiicturrr Importer

The House that Heppe built
FOUNDED 18G5 ADOPTED ONE-PRIC- E SYSTEM 1881

Heppe 117-11- 19 Chestnut Street Thompson Streets

genuine Pianola
an

STROUD
PIANOLA

Equipped

seriously

The Stroud Pianola at $550 gives you a player-pian- o

with all the patented Aeolian features. This
instrument contains not only the Themodist, but even
the world-famou- s Metrostyle patent, which invention
has caused such eminent critics as Paderewski and
Rosenthal to pronounce the Pianola as "the best, un-
surpassable, supreme."

In all, 312 patents protect the Pianola from imita-
tion, but yet here is a style in the Stroud at a price
much lower than that asked for undeniably artless
imitations. Terms as low as $3 per week will be ac-
cepted on the Stroud; and even your piano will be
accepted as part payment.

Remember, in purchasing the Stroud you secure
an instrument made completely by the great Aeolian
Company, the world's largest piano manufacturers.

The Aeolian Family
of the pjayfr-pian- o world is on sale at Ileppe's

At Factory Prices
as fellow;

Sttlnway PianBla,,...,,,.$12IO I Whlock Pianek..M, ......$7S0
Weber Pianola....... $l0u) Stroud Pianola.., .,..,,...... $450

r
FraKMa-IItp- c Playtr-PfoiM- M ....,.,.,,,,.....,.,.... 4M

Aika Plyr-Pn- o ,..,... .r.i.,,,,,-.;,.,.,,,.fJ-

Tatm Cask, or ciMrgw' Mount, or rtl-WJ4- t pUn,
., All jtmi WatM i purriutftt

. Jfcij.T
Ffcfrf
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n,'r Ma; gum In another

lpr snow wfs besnf, wrllHa.
MriMtac
in still

another thlrty-teve- n ton pteeea t armor
ntate were baked, rolled, presaed andbelmr
pettshed before their final marine Inspection
and shipment to Kiel.

We were the guest of Director von
8e4nhauen, who has visited the steel
works both In Pittsburgh and Gary, Ind,
and has met Judge Oarr and other Amer-
ican steel ofnelals Bodenhausen said he
saw no chances for peace now. but he
echoed the view of soma other Industrlnl
leaders that It the United States would
stop ammunition shipments to Europe the
war would end

Bodenhausen contradicted David Lloyd
George's statement that Knglanjl didn't
complain when the war went against her.
Just the reverse Is true, he said Regnrd-les- a

of whether Germany pursues a vigor-
ous submarine warfare during the coming
months, he Is convinced that England's
food situation will be uncomfortable by
next spring,

American Flyer Aids France
TARtS, Oct 1C An orrlclal statement

Just Issued sajs that during the recent
bombardment by French aeroplanes of the
Mauser factories at Oberndorf, Wurtemberg,
Sergeant Lufbery, of the Franco-America- n

air squadron, shot down his fifth aeroplane.
Bergeant Lufbery comes from New Haven.
Conn.
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This Fall

The finely furnished home is more often
a tribute to discretion than dollars; the
result of careful selection rather than lav-
ish expenditure. That is why we urge the
home lovers to visit the Van Sciver Store,
especially during this Fall Exhibition, for
here arc to be found the useful and beau-
tiful things which go to the making of
home, in unequaled and va-
riety. Acres of furniture and furnishings
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The Best Furnished Home is
Not Necessarily the Costliest

Pertinent' Truth Exemplified
Great Exhibition

plenitude

await your inspection, entire store
devoted them exclusively some-

where five you
sure what will your
home, the. price suited your means.

over generation the Van Sciver
Store has been recognized headquarters
for finer furniture prices. little
trip across the ferry has always
big saving and immeasurable satisfaction.
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An Adam Dining Suite in Genuine Mahogany, Tasteful and Inexpensive
This charming Suite admirably suited to tho moderate-sire-d dining room and tho Adam

style carried Dull Mahogany (handsonlcly carved and ornamented), with Antique Brass
trim, is very effective. Buffet, $37.50, is 22x48 in. and has removable Knife Tray in sil-
ver drawer, novel and convenient feature. Serving Table, $10,50, is 19x30 in. and China
Closet, $32.50, 15x41 in. Suite complete $80.50, but may purchased separately if
desired. Extension Pedestal ft.) to match Suite.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing
the Office Attractively and Inexpensively

,) writer Tu a It I III
fjoldcn ok I a. rtcular
122 valu Price on Sin.
irla nd Double Idaft i I
Koll ana Iflat Top Dtika and Type-
writer Dcika ranze from 112 SU to 11.5.
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Royal
9x12 $32.50 $30.75
9x12 $40.00

Fine
$45.00 Choice 9x12 $32.50

Seamless 9x12 for

Fall in Carpets
$2.50 yd.

Carpet,..
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The business man woman will readily
appreciate that, to our immense

olume of business and inexpensive
are able to equip tho office well the

homo attractively and at tho same time in-

expensively. Our of ofllce
unusually complete. It includes filing
of every description, safes, cabinets, desks,
typewriter desks and stands, etc., etc. We
also a, full equipment of metal office
furniture, which rapidly becoming popu-
lar, to its durability, space economy
and qualities. It will pay you
to get in touch with our
Department, whether you want a single piece

an equipment for a suite of offices.

Our Fall Display of Floor Coverings
is Notable Both for Variety & Values

Our Carpot and Rug Department now presents the season's latest and
designs and in coverings. In its quarter of a million dollar stock tho output of themost reputable makers of the country is represented and there is a remarkable assemblage oftho newest and choicest patterns and color schemes. The store makes a specialty offurnituro and furnishings is naturally able to offer you wider selection and greater saving inthis important Jine. Hero we present a few Interesting items:

Newest Fall Patterns in Domestic Rugs
Wilton Valvett, 9x12.. $43.50 to $75.00

Wool Wiltons, to
Body BruuoU, $22.50 to

2

as

Wool 9x12
9x12

9x12. .. to $21.00
grades In all sites from Mats to It ft. Rubs at proportionals prices,

$65 and $60 Royal Wiltom, 9x12. .for $43.60
Axmtaatars, for

$32.00 Velvets, $24.50

Newest Patterns
Carpet. .$1.98 to

Wool Velvet $1.25 to $1.75 yd.
Body Carpet.. $1.45 to $2.25 yd.
Tap'ry Brunei Carpet. $1.00 to $1.50 yd.

for

floors
just best

lower
meant

owing
location,

line furniture
devices

carry

owing

Office Furniture

approved

Wilton V.lr.U, 9x12. ...,, .$32.50 $40.00
VclvaU, ....,..$24.50 $31.50

Axmlnttcr, $22.50 $45.00lapattrr Brunei,, .$12.50
Various UxSJ-lnc- h

Wilton

Bruitels

$2.2S.H!ghtt Grade, Bigelow Body Brunei Carp.t, $1.45 dFull roll many patterns; aome with torden

The Drapery Department Offers a
Wealth of Seasonable Suggestions

The Fall Exhibition In our Drapery Department BratvenUmany unusual values in Portieres, Curtalas, Ciwhtens. TabuThrows, Blankets, Comfortables, etc, Wo make a specialty of
made-to-ord- er drapery work and are always ready to submitsuggestions for special treatment or dealgiw adapted to themost exacting, individual requirements.
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